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Summer greetings! 
 

At the time of writing this it is officially summer and the sun is shining.  We made it!   

June is Indigenous History Month. Now more than ever, it is important to honour Canada’s Truth and 
Reconciliation Calls to Action; see page 6 for links. We have many resources in our lending library that 
support Indigenous learning.  From the BC Early Learning Framework’s First Peoples Principles of 
Learning: “Learning ultimately supports the well-being of the self, the family, the community, the  
  land, the spirits, and the ancestors” (2019, p. 43). 

We’re excited about Syiyaya Days in Sechelt, a series of activities and events during the last week of 
June and July 1.  See page 6 for the link to more information. We hope to see you out and about. 

We would like to invite all Child Care Providers to join our Loose Parts  Beach Explorations workshop 
on July 9.  See page 13 for details. After this workshop, we will be winding down our professional 
development opportunities for the Summer and will start our planning for the Fall. 

In this newsletter we’ve included a list of Summer Camps for kids.  See page 8 for details.   

Lastly, we would like to congratulate Lori-Ann Casey at Little Flower Child Care Centre.  Lori-Ann won 
the draw for a  $ 50 gift card for completing and sending back her child care fee and wage survey.  
Thanks to all that took part. 

        Tracy, Nancy, and Amy 

CCRR Summer Closures  
All CCRR offices will be closed for the following days: 

Canada Day:  Friday, July 1   -   Civic Holiday: Monday, August  1, 2022    

Labour Day:  Monday, September 5, 2022 

Celebrating Child Care Providers with Nature & Nurture!  

On Saturday, May 28 a group of  
all-star child care providers gathered at 
Family Place in Sechelt to celebrate child 
care month and explore ideas around 
planting with children.  We then made 
our own planters full of beautiful spring 
annuals to take home. 

Denise Lagasse led us in a drum song 
and we connected around ideas of using 
music and nature to unite us. 

Afterwards we enjoyed a fabulous lunch 
outside that was prepared by our own 
Nancy and Amy.  What a treat! 

This is the second year we have hosted 
a “Nature and Nurture” planting workshop, and we are planning to do it again next year.  Stay tuned! 

Notice to all lending library users:   

Please make sure to return toys and activity boxes clean with all the pieces 

included.  This way we can get them back in the system quickly and ready to go for 

the next borrower.  Your cooperation with this is most appreciated!   

Thanks from the CCRR team. 
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Springing into Summer at the Lending Library  

A Visit to Gnome Village Family Daycare 

Submitted by Nancy Carter 
CCRR Outreach and Support  
 

Springtime joy, rainbows, butterflies and a celebration of Pride 

Month.  Karen and her gnomes have been seen around town 

in their brightly coloured outfits and just-as-bright smiles! 

To help them celebrate, I made a visit to their garden where 

we experimented in colour mixing with liquid water colour 

paints in shaving cream, swirling the cream and colours 

around in a tray creating rainbows of colour in different 

designs. We then placed paper gently on top of the cream 

lightly pushing down. When we removed the paper and scaped 

off the excess cream, we were surprised by our beautiful, 

coloured prints. 

Karen and her group have also been enjoying items from our 

lending library!  This swirling balance beam is one of the many 

items to borrow.  

As always any care providers can call me at 604-885-5657 or 
email me at ncarter@sccss.ca  to book a visit.    

Summer is for the butterflies!  

Through Education Station Teacher Resources & Educational Materials, we are raising caterpillars to 

butterflies at the Sechelt CCRR. 

The Painted Lady Butterfly is one of the most widespread butterfly species in the world. They are a 
migrant (like the Monarch) but have no set destination. A female can lay around 500 bright blue very 
tiny eggs about the size of a pinhead and will only lay them on specific host plants. 

We received our Butterfly Rearing Kit via Canada Post containing1 cm long larvae. They have quickly 
grown to 3 cm and will take a total of 3-4 weeks before we can enjoy their release in the back butterfly 
garden at Family Place. 

mailto:ncarter@sccss.ca
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Too Academic? Too Hard to Pronounce? 

The Un/familiar Language of Pedagogy 

Veronica Pacini-Ketchabaw and Kathleen Kummen 

 

From:  The Early Childhood Educator:  

The Journal of Early Childhood Educators of British Columbia 

Spring 2022 Vol. 37, No. 2  Reprinted with permission 

Professor Elizabeth St. Pierre wrote about reading difficult texts and said:  

It is understandable that words that cannot be understood... may put off readers who expect 

language to be immediately transparent and clear. What happens is that texts dense with 

“special language” are sometimes dismissed as deliberately [unclear] and full of jargon. But, as 

Eagleton (1990) explains, “jargon just means a language not natural to me” (p. 35). (St. Pierre, 

2008, p. 330) 

In our work with educators and student educators, we—Kathleen and Veronica—often hear about 

struggles with language. Concepts such as pedagogy, colonialism, neoliberalism, and common worlds 

are terms we use in the BC Early Childhood Pedagogy Network (ECPN) that are often met with 

hesitation. They are words that do not feel “natural” to many educators, yet we see them as vital to the 

project of early education. In this article, we want to open a conversation by arguing that reading difficult 

texts is worth the struggle.  

A similar struggle occurred 30 years ago when our field was required to shift from the language and 

practices of multiculturalism to those of anti-bias as we began to understand the legacies of stereotypes 

and racism in education. We can also look back to 2008 to the first edition of the BC Early Learning 

Framework (Government of British Columbia, 2008) to see how the field has demonstrated the ability 

and capacity to take up new language. This is evident in the innovative and culturally responsive 

practices educators are implementing with children across the province (e.g., Argent, 2016;Yazbeck & 

Wapenaar, 2019). 

Today’s early childhood graduates from post-secondary institutions are entering the field using what  

any of their more experienced colleagues refer to as “new” language. The recent graduates studied 

early childhood education immersed in the language of the revised BC Early Learning Framework 

Government of British Columbia, 2018) and the literature and research that supports it. For recent 

graduates, the new language is the familiar language that defines our field. This situation is mirrored in 

every profession. All fields require the use of unfamiliar language as new research leads to new 

understandings and as current conditions change. Early childhood education is no exception! 

A conversation Veronica had with Peter Moss in 2020 explored this dilemma. In this interview, Moss 

reminds us that ethical practice always responds to current conditions. As educators, we recognize that 

children today live in a world filled with challenges unheard of in our own childhoods. Technology, social 

media, climate change, and a pandemic are creating new knowledges and new ways of being in the 

world. If we are to engage with children in co-constructing curriculum that is relevant to the challenges 

children face in the specific place where they live, early childhood education needs new language—

language that allows us to reimagine our practice and our ways of being with young children. 

Introducing new language is not a critique of practice “as it used to be” but rather an ongoing response 

to children’s ever-changing lives. For example, the term social distancing emerged from living with 

COVID-19. It is a phrase that supports us in considering how we move our body in relation to others to 
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Continued from page 4 

reduce the spread of the virus. The term comes to us from the discipline of epidemiology, and in just 

two years it has become as familiar as wearing a mask. We cannot escape the reality that we are of 

the  world. We therefore need new language and new theories that make it possible to think about, 

and talk about together, what we face in our worlds.  

Let’s begin with the challenges we often hear expressed about the specialized language of pedagogy. 

For example, some terms are perceived as “too academic,” “too hard to pronounce,” or “too removed 

from practice.” Educators are not alone in the discomfort of learning new concepts and language. As 

academics, we too struggle when we meet new concepts in our pursuit of new ideas. We persist 

because we have a responsibility as professors of early childhood education, to maintain currency in 

the field and to respond to the conditions of our times. New language pushes us to think differently, 

and thinking differently is hard work—“surely the hardest work” we will undertake as educators (St. 

Pierre, 2000, p. 478). 

Foucault, whose difficult language and theories challenge everyone who reads his work, said he  

“worked like a dog” all his life because his project was his own transformation (as cited in St. Pierre, 

2015, 42:30). Transformation is exactly the process we are engaged in today in early childhood 

education. Our field is transforming, and we who work in the field are changing with it. This 

transformation has created a situation where early childhood educators range from university 

graduates to responsible adults or assistants who have taken one course over a five-year period. 

Many early childhood educators do not have ready access to professional development. Many are 

undervalued and underpaid. Some are learning English as a second language, and they may be 

particularly challenged by the specialized language of pedagogy. 

We fully understand the difficulties these circumstances pose. Yet, the solution is not to simplify the 

language of pedagogy or avoid big words. Instead, we need to address the systemic and structural 

issues facing our field. We need to ensure that early childhood educators are seen for who they are—

strong, competent, and capable (Rinaldi, 2005). We must provide young children with the innovative 

educational spaces they deserve. Careful pedagogical work is required to provide these spaces, and 

to address, for example, global pandemics, the effects of climate change, and the way these events 

are increasing social inequalities. As St. Pierre asserts, being “theoretically impoverished” leaves us 

“ill-equipped to critique the dominant, normalized structures” creating inequality (2015, 29:45). 

We in early childhood education cannot wait for structural and systemic problems to be addressed. 

We have a responsibility both to children and to the project of early education. Meeting these 

responsibilities requires taking up the challenge of unfamiliar language. In our work with pedagogists, 

the ECPN is ensuring that new language is introduced in early childhood centres. Pedagogists will 

work with educators, giving them space and time to ponder with new language, and adequate 

resources will be provided to support their learning. We see the work of the ECPN as staying with the 

trouble (Haraway, 2016) of new language. Together we will struggle to transform our field and to co-

create alternative understandings of early childhood education that are always contextual, responsive, 

and becoming in the ever-changing worlds we live in with young children.  
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June is National Indigenous Peoples Month 

To honour National Indigenous Peoples Month, following are links to information and events taking place here on the 
unceded, ancestral and traditional lands of the shíshálh (Sechelt) Nation and the Skwxwu7mesh Uxwumixw 
(Squamish Nation). 

 https://www.sechelt.ca/Play/Arts-Culture-and-Heritage/Canada-Day 

National Indigenous Peoples Month | Indigenous Tourism BC (indigenousbc.com) 

The District of Sechelt, in partnership with the shíshálh Nation and the syíyaya Reconciliation Movement, have 
programmed a series of activities and events for June 21 National Indigenous Peoples Day and July 1 Canada 
Day.  Further information can be found at https://www.sechelt.ca/Play/Arts-Culture-and-Heritage/Canada-Day  

For non-Indigenous Canadians, it is an opportunity to learn, and to show recognition and respect for the role 
Indigenous Peoples have played and continue to play in shaping Canada. We share a collective responsibility to 
understand this history and play a meaningful role in Reconciliation. 

https://www.sechelt.ca/Play/Arts-Culture-and-Heritage/Canada-Day
https://www.indigenousbc.com/2022-national-indigenous-history-month-peoples-day
https://www.sechelt.ca/Play/Arts-Culture-and-Heritage/Canada-Day
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Loose Parts Beach Exploration and Networking Lunch 
Presenter: Julie Hansen 

Date: Saturday, July 9, 2022 

Time: 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Location: Meet at Sechelt CCRR office 

2 hour professional development certificates provided.  

Come out and join us for a lovely morning at the beach! We will be going on a natural material loose 

parts scavenger hunt, setting up invitations inspired by the materials collected, documenting the 

process of learning that unfolds as participants explore each other's invitations and discussing our 

wonderings.  
 

Cultivating Caring Children  
Facilitator: Colleen Drobot 

Date: Thursday, October 20, 2022  

Time: 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

On-line workshop. Registration required. 2 hours professional development certificates provided. 

We all want caring and considerate children but there is much confusion about how to raise them. 

This presentation unravels the mystery by uncovering the developmental roots of these esteemed 

virtues. What may come as a surprise is the negative effect that some of our prevailing practices in 

parenting  and education have on caring. In this presentation, Colleen will suggest how educators 

can best cultivate these characteristics in children. 
 

In-Centre Early Learning Framework Workshops 
Are you interested in discussing ideas on how to incorporate BC’s Early Learning Framework into 

your own child care program?  The CCRR is offering tailored on-site workshops for all of our 

Sunshine Coast care providers, big and small.  We will come to you—we can even visit you during 

a regular staff meeting.  For more information, or to book your own workshop, please contact Tracy 

at twright@sccss.ca 

 

Save the Date! EXPLORATION and DISCOVERY 2022: A Child Care  

Mini-Conference on the Sunshine Coast. 
On Saturday, November 12, 2022 The Sunshine Coast CCRR and the Early Childhood Pedagogy 

Network will be co-hosting a mini-conference in Sechelt. Join us for a morning of learning, 

connecting and  collaborating.  It will take place at the Seaside Centre and will feature 

presentations, round table discussions and lunch! 

Upcoming CCRR Workshops  
To register, contact the CCRR at 604-885-5657 or 
coastccrr@sccss.ca 

Are you Providing Child Care in Your Home? 
Why not become a Registered Licensed-Not-Required Child Care Provider? 

Benefits of Registration Include:  
Support, Resources to enhance quality programming 
Information, Higher rates of Child Care Subsidy for families who qualify 

For more information contact: 
Sunshine Coast Childcare Resource and Referral Program 
604-885-5657 coastccrr@sccss.ca  

mailto:twright@sccss.ca
mailto:coastccrr@sccss.ca
mailto:coastccrr@sccss.ca
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Sunshine Coast Kids Summer Camps  
Coastal Kids - Kids Club, Sechelt coastalkidssechelt@gmail.com 

Kidz Club, Gibsons kidzclubgibsons@gmail.com 

Sue Wilson/ Jessica Ray Ph: 604-886-2621 

Treehouse Roberts Creek Child Care Society 

Email: rcccs@telus.net Ph: Terrie Bradwell 604-885-0163 

Gibson’s Heritage Farm, 713 Henry Road, Gibsons  https://www.gibsonsfarm.ca/summer-farm-camp 

Email: office@gibsonsfarm.ca Phone: 778-882-5673 

Salmonid Enhancement Society – Explore the Wild, 4381 Parkway Drive, Sechelt 

https://scsalmon.org/explorethewild Phone: 604-885-4136 

Sunshine Coast Arts Council – Art Camps for Kids, Sechelt 

sunshinecoastartscouncil.com/camps Phone: 604-885-5412 

Nicholas Sonntag Marine Education Centre, 473 Gower Point Road, Gibsons 

https://gibsonsmarine-ed.org/camps Phone: 604-886-8814 

Gibsons Sailing Club https://www.gibsonssailing.ca Ph: 604-682-3074 Email: Gibsonssailing@gmail.com 

YMCA Camp Elphinstone 1160 YMCA Road, Gibsons elphinstone@gv.ymca.ca 

Camp Sunrise, 1377 Burns Road, Gibsons Email: info@campsunrise.ca Ph: 604-886-2025 

Crossroads Soccer and Multi-sport camps, Sechelt http://crossroadsechelt.com 

Musical Theater Intensive, Gibsons synergyatplay.ca  

Ph: 778819-3567 email: info@synergyatplay.ca 

Coast Flow Yoga, Circus Camps ages 4-9 years, 689 Gibsons Way 

Coast Flow  Yoga, Fitness and More for the Sunshine Coast 

Ideas Space 101-875 Gibsons Way https://ideasspace.club/#kids-courses 

Ph: 604-212-2807 email: info@ideaspace.club 

Wildwood Learning, Summer Camp, 3037 Grauman Road, Roberts Creek 

Forest School learning program for ages 5 - 11. — Wildwood Learning 

Cedar Creek Kennels Pups and Ponies camp 1853 Sunshine Coast Hwy, Roberts Creek  

ph: 604-741-5510 email: c-dibley@hotmail.com 

Goldmine Quarter Horses, Summer camp, 805 Payne Road, Gibsons 

https://www.goldmineqh.com/the-barn 

Fiddlers Wild, 4669 Simpkins Road Sechelt www.music-makers.ca email: sara@music-makers.ca 

Summer Intensives Dance Camp/ Waldorf Ballet, Sechelt Email: waldorfballet@gmail.com 

Strait Up Climbing, Summer Camp email: straightupclimbing@gmail.com Ph: 604-741-0436 

Danceworks Academy, Gibsons http://www.danceworksacademy.ca 

Coast Academy of Dance, Sechelt 

Ph: 604-885-2263 https://coastdance.com/ 

mailto:coastalkidssechelt@gmail.com
mailto:kidzclubgibsons@gmail.com
mailto:rcccs@telus.net
https://www.gibsonsfarm.ca/summer-farm-camp
mailto:office@gibsonsfarm.ca
https://scsalmon.org/explorethewild
sunshinecoastartscouncil.com/camps
https://gibsonsmarine-ed.org/camps
https://www.gibsonssailing.ca
mailto:Gibsonssailing@gmail.com
mailto:elphinstone@gv.ymca.ca
mailto:info@campsunrise.ca
http://crossroadsechelt.com
Gibsons%20synergyatplay.ca
Gibsons%20synergyatplay.ca
mailto:info@synergyatplay.ca
Coast%20Flow%20%20Yoga,%20Fitness%20and%20More%20for%20the%20Sunshine%20Coast
mailto:info@synergyatplay.ca
mailto:info@ideaspace.club
Wildwood%20Learning
mailto:email:%20c-dibley@hotmail.com
https://www.goldmineqh.com/the-barn
http://www.music-makers.ca
mailto:sara@music-makers.ca
mailto:waldorfballet@gmail.com
mailto:straightupclimbing@gmail.com
http://www.danceworksacademy.ca
https://coastdance.com/
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ECPN Sunshine Coast Pedagogist News 
by Janet Lacroix, ECPN Pedagogist 

ECPN Exposure Series Sunshine Coast 

On June 11, 2022, our community of early 

childhood educators on the Sunshine Coast 

had an opportunity to gather at the Sunshine 

Coast Arts Centre in Sechelt for our first ECPN 

Exposure event: An Ethic of Artful Curation – In 

Conversation with Sadira Rodriguez. The 

ECPN website describes ECPN exposures as 

“public events that expose participants to a 

wide range of interdisciplinary ideas, concepts 

and dialogues.” Pedagogista Christina Delgado 

Vintimilla writes, “An exposure creates a space 

for ‘being with’—being exposed to— ideas or 

situations that have the potential to create alterations and ‘redistribute the sensible’ (Ranciere), as 

well as its ways of participating in common/shared living” (ecpn.ca). 

Sadira Rodriguez is an educator, curator, writer, and administrator who has a deep knowledge of 

social-profit enterprises such as artist-run-centres, public galleries, and museums within the arts and 

culture sector on the Sunshine Coast, as well as in Canada and internationally. At our gathering, 

Sadira shared her story and spoke about her experiences and learning throughout her life that led to 

her commitment to examine decolonization and Canadian cultural institutions. She also relayed that 

her study of permaculture principles informs her thinking about possibilities for restorative and 

responsible relationships with the land, preservation of the natural balance between humans, 

animals, and plants, and the need to plan for future generations who will inherit the place where we 

now live.  

After the presentation, we gathered in the Centre’s art studio to share in conversation and enjoy a 

delicious meal together. It was inspiring to make new connections, cultivate new relationships in our 

local community, and carry away meaningful new ideas. I am grateful to have had the opportunity to 

organize our first community ECPN exposure event with support from Tracy Wright and the Sunshine 

Coast Child Care Resource and Referral program and I very much look forward to future 

collaboration and interdisciplinary dialogues with our community of early childhood educators. If you 

would like more information about ECPN Exposure events, please email me at jlacro@uwo.ca . 

Early childhood explorations with PTDI at Family 
Place. On-going experimentation, collaboration, 
and simple joy of discovery as we approach 
drawing using different mediums of colour and 
texture, playing with the way we move our 
bodies and the shapes we create as we 
manipulate our drawing utensils across the 
paper. 

Drawing in the garden invites a whole other 
experience as the sun shines brightly on the 
paper and warms our backs. We experience 
big and small movements and butterfly shadow 
puppets.  

Early Childhood Explorations with Drawing  
Nancy Carter, CCRR Outreach and Support 

Photo credit: Janet Lacroix 

mailto:jlacro@uwo.ca
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Child Care Job Postings  

WE’RE HIRING!  
Program and Outreach Support, Child Care Resource & Referral 
Are you ECE or ECEA certified?  Do you have equivalent qualifications and experience?  The 

CCRR is looking for an addition to our friendly, creative team.  Our Program and Outreach 

Support Workers create a welcoming environment and support the day-to-day operations of the 

Child Care Resources and Referral (CCRR) program.  

Here’s a link to the full posting and job description. 

 

Esprit Daycare 
Position: Infant Toddler Educator/Early Childhood Educator ECE 
Hours: Full time & part-time 

The  right candidates should be fun, energetic, dependable, organized and team oriented.  
Qualifications: Valid IT/ECE license, First Aid certificate, criminal record check, records of 

immunization, 

Application: Please forward cover letter, 3 references and resume to Jenn Braun at 

sctpes@telus.net or call 604-886-7739  

 

Roberts Creek Childcare Society 

Looking for a fun, loving, energetic, dependable, organized individual who loves working with 

children. 

Position: Treehouse after-school care 

Qualifications: Minimal requirement Responsible Adult 

Hours: Monday-Friday 2-6 p.m. / 20 hours per week, Full 8r shifts available in July/August 

Application: Send a cover letter and resume to Terrie rcccs@telus.net 

 

Little Scholars Daycare 
Position: Full time ECE 

Job description: Develop and implement programs that support and promote the physical, 

cognitive, emotional development. Plan, organize and lead activities. Solve potential behavioral 

problems in a positive, professional manner. Follow child care policies. 

Qualifications: ECE Certificate or in the process of being licensed. 
Valid First Aid Certificate, Criminal record check 
Hours: Full time (30-40hours/week)  
Application: Please forward cover letter & resume to Sherri sherri@secheltdaycare.com 
 

YMCA  
Position: ECE educator, assistant, IT educator. Sechelt & Gibsons positions available 

Seeking caring and creative Early Childhood Educators to provide a safe and engaging 

experience. Following the YMCA  Playing to Learn Curriculum, the educator plans and leads 

activities based on the interests and developmental level of children in our care. 

Qualifications: Basic ECE or ECE-A certification. SNE license and ITE License an asset. 

Emergency First Aid certificate required. (can be obtained within 30 days). Criminal record 

check will be required no later than 6 months preceding start date. The YMCA has 

implemented a mandatory COVID-19 vaccination policy requiring all staff to be fully vaccinated.  

Application: Please submit our resume to: kiran.dhothar@gv.ymca.ca 

http://www.coastccrr.ca/uploads/6/8/3/9/68392031/job_description_outreach.pdf
mailto:sctpes@telus.net
mailto:info@ideaspace.club
mailto:sherri@secheltdaycare.com
mailto:sherri@secheltdaycare.com
mailto:kiran.dhothar@gv.ymca.ca
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Off Coast and Online Training Opportunities 
Responsible Adult Course  West Coast CCRR, online, July 8  - July 22,  6:00 –8:00 p.m. 
11 weekdays, 1.5 hr. sessions plus 30 min self study sessions.  Registration Fee $200.  Register here 

Emergency Preparedness for Child Care Providers  Surrey CCRR, online  
July 11,  6:30-8:30 p.m. Register here 

Developmental Differences and Difficult Conversations  2-part, online  
July 14 - July 21, 6:30-8:30 pm Surrey CCRR Register here 

Partnerships with Parents  Burnaby CCRR online, July 23, 9:30-11:30am.  Register here 

Family Child Care Administration Course  West Coast CCRR, online 
August 8 (tech session),  4 Tuesdays 6:00-7:30 p.m.  Fee $170  Register here  

The Magic Behind Self-Regulation for Positive Guidance   
August 24, 7:00-9:00pm Tri-Cities CCRR Register here 

Its All about You-The Caregiver  Surrey CCRR, online, August 29, 6:30-8:30pm.  Register here 

Early Childhood Educator Information Evening 

Thinking of a Career in  

Early Childhood  Education? 

COME AND LEARN WITH CAPU THIS FALL 

Early Childhood Educators: It All Starts With One Course! 
 

• Register for ECCE courses in the Fall 2022 term 

• Application information is available by emailing ecce@capilanou.ca 

• Child Development I – EDUC 166 – covers all aspects of development for children from 

conception to 8 years of age and will allow you to apply for your ECE Assistant certification in 

December 2022 

• Continue to register for CapU ECCE courses to complete your Early Childhood Education 

certification 

For more info: https://www.capilanou.ca/programs--courses/program-profiles/early-childhood-care-

and-education-diploma/ 

On Wednesday, May 4 we gathered for our 

second ever ECE Information evening a the 

Arts Centre in Sechelt.  We learned what’s 

involved in becoming qualified as an Early 

Childhood Educator and explored different 

education options.  We also talked about 

funding and the different bursaries available to 

prospective students. 

We engaged with the BC Early Learning 

Framework and its part in our sector’s future. 

The overall success of this workshop has  

inspired us to host another in the Spring.   

https://www.wstcoast.org/workshops/responsible-adult-child-care-settings-course-2
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/emergency-preparedness-for-child-care-providers-online-workshop/
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/using-learning-stories-making-the-learning-visible-online-workshop-2/
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/partnerships-with-parents-2/
https://www.wstcoast.org/workshops/family-child-care-administration-course-1
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/the-magic-behind-self-regulation-for-positive-guidance-2/
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/events/its-all-about-you-the-caregiver-online-workshop/
mailto:ecce@capilanou.ca
https://www.capilanou.ca/programs--courses/program-profiles/early-childhood-care-and-education-diploma/
https://www.capilanou.ca/programs--courses/program-profiles/early-childhood-care-and-education-diploma/
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